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1.0 Introduction
In September 2011 during AIT’s 51st anniversary, all present witnessed the soft launch of the AIT
Fundraising Campaign, graciously presided over by Her Royal Highness Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn,
an AIT Alumna and also honorary faculty member. The total campaign period is 7 years (2010 - 2016)
with the initial / silent phase focusing on internal members, while the public phase focusing on the
philanthropists, corporate, foundations, etc. will run over the later part of the campaign.
As Royal patron of the AIT Fundraising Campaign, HRH Princess Sirindhorn also witnessed the soft
launch of the Friends of AIT (FoAIT) Foundation which was established with HRH Princess Sirindhorn’s
own private donation of 1 million Baht in 2007. In collaboration with senior and prominent AIT Alumni,
work is also undertaken to register the Friends of AIT (FoAIT) Foundation as a non-profit organization.
The foundation will be the intermediary between donors and AIT.
In order to maintain as much as details possible of the constituents, it is necessary to maintain a proper
database. In this regard, to serve our requirements, we initiated to develop a web based system known
as FoAIT Foundation – Fund Raising Management System (FoAIT-FRMS).

1.1 Information Flow:
The information flow of the system can be viewed as follows:

Total campaign period
Public phase
Silent phase
Donor

Stakeholders

Active
stakeholders

Advocates/
Volunteers

Engage

Start of the silent phase

Prospects

Start of the public phase

Figure1: The information flow of the system.
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1.2 FoAIT – FRMS:
The proposed system has the following functionalities incorporated into the system:
-

-

Platform: The said system is a web based system.
Front end: The user can interact with the system through any browser.
Database: The backend is created using MySQL open source relational database management
system (RDMS).
Data connectivity: PHP is used to connect the frontend and backend.
Users: The staff of the fundraising office will be the users of the system through a simple and
secure login system.
Stored information: Initially the system stores information of donors, volunteers, former faculty,
foundations, philanthropists, contacts and prospects. In addition the system also displays details
of the individual donors. Since we already have an alumni database, we plan to display the
information only from the database through our interface.
Processes: The system is able to create, edit and delete data on the above mentioned entities
depending on the different user levels.
Reports: The system generate a summary of reports (including graphs) on the campaign and
individual reports especially for donors and all other constituents, such as amount pledged,
amount received at present, donor request for use of funds, where the amount is at present,
interest received, etc.

1.3 Benefits of using the software:
Following are the benefits of using the software:
- Store all detailed information systematically.
- Update information by simply login to the system.
- Generate reports at any given time.
- Easy drill down search mechanism.
- Generate customized reports as well.

1.4 Timeline:
The timeline to develop the online system was carried out according to the following gantt chart.
July

August

September

October

November
& onwards

Database
Frontend
Connectivity
Reports
Testing
Documentation
Test run
Figure2: The gantt chart for the system.
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2.0 Front End and User manual
The users of the system will browse for information, generate reports, update through the user
interface. This section of the document describes each and every page of the user interface. A screen
shot of the navigation of each of the sections are explained through pictures.

2.1 Welcome page:

This is the first page of the system. This page briefly talks about the
fundraising campaign, the objectives of the campaign and the role of the vehicle Friends of AIT (FoAIT)
Foundation. A screen shot of the page is shown below.

As soon as the URL of the website is typed in the browsers
address bar, the above index page will appear. This page
contains, few Paragraphs introducing users with the system,
about the campaign, the vehicle Friends of AIT (FoAIT)
Foundation, etc.

This is the right hand
navigation of the page.
If you click the “Home”,
it will come to this
page. If the Login Page
is clicked it will go to
login page as displayed
following. If the retrieve
password link is clicked
user will be redirected
to
the
retrieve
password
page,
explained just after the
login page description.

2.2 Login: Each user will be given a unique
and specific user name and password. The
users will use their specific user name and
password to sign in to the system. Normally
email is used as the user name. The reason
using email as the username is it will be used
to retrieve and/or change the password. A
screen shot of the login page is shown on the
right.
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2.3 User levels: Users are divided into following 5 categories. Following are a brief description on
each of the categories.
- Administrator: The Administrator will have full control of the system. This group has the permission to
add, edit, delete and generate report from the system. The administrator will also have access to an
admin module which will support different functionalities of the system.
- Management: Users in this group will be the management team such as the Vice President for
Resource Development and Director Fundraising. The users of this group will be able to see a summary
report on the different constituents of the campaign, such as alumni, current and former faculty, current
and former staff, foundations, philanthropists etc. Detail information will be summarized and displayed
in different forms of charts, such as pie charts, column charts, bar charts and geo charts. The users of
this group, through a navigation board will be able to see the details information as well and they will be
also able to generate reports according to their requirements.
- Data manager: The users of this group are the most important part of the system. This group of users
will be responsible for adding, editing and generating reports in to and from the system. Through a
navigation panel the users in this group will have access to the list of all different constituents, accept
the donor list.
- Donor: Donors will be able to see their own details after logging into the system. The users of this
group have access to see the summary of the details generated from the system. Pie charts, tables,
column and bar charts and geo charts are used to display the information.
- General user: The general users, with a general user name and password, will have a limited access to
view the summary of the system. Different types of charts are used to display the summary.
This page helps to retrieve the password of a user.
A screen shot of the page is shown beside. Once
the user enters into this page, the user requires
entering their username, which is their email
account. Once the username is entered, the
changed password, generated randomly will be
sent to the user's email address.

2.4 Retrieve password:

Enter email address.

Click

2.5 Three types of Dashboards: Once the user enters into the system a summary of the
contribution towards the campaign is displayed. The page will have 3 types of different dashboards to
navigate depending on the user role. Following is the pictorial view of the links to the 3 types of
dashboards.

Following table shows which type of user is authenticated to view which type of dashboard.
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Administrator
Top Management
Data Manager
Donors
General User

Dashboard

Visual Board

Navigation Board

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√

2.5.1 Dashboard: This page displays the list of the projects with a brief description and a link to their
summary report. Following picture shows the screen shot the dashboard. Once the user clicks the “See
more …” link, a new window opens with graphs, which summarizes the detail fundraising by
constituents, income, usage, investment, etc.

Project name

Brief info of the project

Click to see the
summary of the
project

Picture: Pictorial representation of the dashboard page.
2.5.2 Visual board: This page displays the summary of the information from the system. Different
constituent’s information is shown in tables, geo charts and in pie chart formats. Users can choose
different constituents from a drop down list and the type of graph to display the results.
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Picture: Pictorial representation of the Visual Board page.
2.5.3 Navigation board: This page is only accessible by the top management. This page will be used by
the user to navigate through the system. A screen shot of the page is shown below.

Sample
links to
the details

Picture: Pictorial presentation of the navigation board.
The navigation board is only accessible by the top management and administrator group. Through the
navigation the user can drill down to the details of the constituents for further information. In the future
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there will be more functionality added to this area, such as some additional reports on donors, emailing
system, link to stored sample letters, etc.

2.6 Right hand Navigation: The right hand side navigation panel is different depending on the
role of the user. Following table describes visually the different right-hand side navigations according to
the user role.
Administrator

Top
Management

Data Manager

Donors

Navigate
through the
Navigation
Board.

General
User

No righthand side
menu.

The user depending on their role will be able to view a list once either of the constituents label is clicked.
The donor will be able to see their details once they click the “Detail information” label. The top
management will browse through the navigation panel to view detail information. Data Managers have
the right to go into each details depending on their role are authorized to update information. The
general users have common user name and password to login the system with limited access.

2.7 Help file: At the bottom of every page there is a link available for the help file, similar to the
following picture. Once the user clicks the Help link a new window with the detail user guideline will
appear.

Picture: Sample screen shot of the bottom part of each of the pages.
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2.8 Details on each page for each of the constituents:
Following are the screen shots for each of the pages for each of the constituents. Basically the first page
is the list of members belonging to that particular group. The user can select the alphabets to sort the
list according to a specific field. Then the user can also sort ascending or descending according to the
labels mentioned below the alphabets. The user can view details, edit/view (depending on their role),
delete and transfer all the records to prospect, donors, etc. Following we have different types of screen
shots for a better understanding.
2.8.1 Alumni information: This module of the system stores information of AIT’s alumni starting from
the first graduation in 1961. Initially we collected the basic information of each member from our
alumni office and add the required information for our fundraising office. Following are the screen shots
of each of the pages in this module.
List of Alumni: This is the first page under the Alumni module, which shows a list of the members.
Following is a screen shot with very basic information.

View all the members or
sort alphabetically

Greet the user with
their first name

List of alumni information. User can also sort according to their headings as well.

View
detail
report

Right hand
navigation

View /
edit info

Picture: Screen shot of the list of alumni page.

View/edit screens: Once the user clicks the view/edit label, the user is redirected to the page where
forms are used to enter and /or update the information of a particular member. Following is the screen
shot of the top navigation menu for the Alumni member module.
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Redirects to
the basic info
page.

Redirects to the
additional info
page.

Brief of each of the communication of a
particular member is stored.

Redirects to
report page.

Picture: Screen print of the top navigation panel.
Following are the screen shots of each of the above mentioned tabs.
Basic information page: The page contains all the basic information of the member. At the top of the
page there are 3 buttons, namely Save, Edit and Reset, as shown in the following picture. All the other
tabs have the same 3 buttons with same functionality. The mandatory fields are also marked for easy
understanding. There is an option also to upload and edit the picture of the member. Some instruction is
given while using the system.
After any changes, need
to click the submit
button.

To update any information, click the edit button.
After editing, click the save button to store info.

To reset, cick this
button.

3 buttons

Add/edit picture.

Some basic fields, eg.
title, name, address,
city, postcode, etc.

Picture: Basic information page of Alumni module.
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Additional information page: This is the second tab of the Alumni module. This page stores additional
information on the member. Same as the previous page, this also has 3 buttons to save, update and
reset information.

Some additional
info, eg. awards,
recognitions,
home address,
food habits, etc.

Picture: Pictorial description of the additional information page.
Communication with AIT: This page briefly stores communication details between AIT and the Alumni
member according to the date met. The user can also add and delete rows to insert several meetings
information.

Once the user clicks
the calendar button,
the calendar similar
to the right side will
appear. User can
choose any date
according to the
requirement.

This helps to add and delete
similar rows to store several
communications with the stake
holder.

Picture: Screen shot of the communication with AIT page.
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Report: This page displays the list of fields available for the member. According to the requirement user
can select the required fields and generate report.

Select fields from the
List and click the “View
report” button to
display the result.

Picture: Screen shot of the report page.
Full report at a glance: Once the user clicks the “Report” label while viewing the list of members,
following page will appear with all the detail information. This will be useful especially for the top
management to view the detail report at one glance.

Detail of the
member is
displayed.

Picture: Screen shot of the detail report page.
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2.8.2 BOT/New council information: This module of the system stores information of AIT’s current
and former Board of Trustees and New Council members’ information. Initially we try to gather and
store the basic information of each member. Following are the screen shots of each of the pages in this
module.
List of BOT: This is the first page under the BOT module, which shows a list of the members.
Following is a screen shot with some mock information.
Greet the user with
their first name.
View all or list by last
name alphabetically

Sort by, first name, last name, from, to, etc.

View/edit
the details
in a form.

Click to
view
details as
a report

Add new
member
according to
the user role.

Right-hand
navigation.

Picture: Screen print of the list of BOT member page.

View/edit screens: Once the user clicks the view/edit label, the user is redirected to the page where
forms are used to enter and /or update the information of a particular member. Following is the screen
shot of the top navigation menu for the BOT member module.

Redirects to the
basic info page.

Redirects to the
additional info page.

Brief of each of the communication of a
particular member is stored.

Redirects to
report page.

Following are the screen shots of each of the above mentioned tabs.
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Basic information page: The page contains all the basic information of the member. At the top of the
page there are 3 buttons, namely Save, Edit and Reset, as shown in the following picture. All the other
tabs have the same 3 buttons with same functionality. The mandatory fields are also marked for easy
understanding. There is an option also to upload and edit the picture of the member. Some instruction is
given while using the system.
After any changes, need
to click the submit
button.

To update any information, click the edit button.
After editing, click the save button to store info.

To reset, cick this
button.

3 buttons

Add/edit picture.

Some basic fields, eg.
title, name, address,
city, postcode, etc.

Picture: Basic information page of BOT module.

Additional information page: This is the second tab of the BOT module. This page stores additional
information on the member. Same as the previous page, this also has 3 buttons to save, update and
reset information.
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Some additional
info, eg. awards,
recognitions,
home address,
food habits, etc.

Picture: Pictorial description of the additional information page.
Communication with AIT: This page briefly stores communication details between AIT and the BOT
member according to the date met. The user can also add and delete rows to insert several meetings
information.

Once the user clicks
the calendar button,
the calendar similar
to the right side will
appear. User can
choose any date
according to the
requirement.

This helps to add and delete
similar rows to store several
communications with the stake
holder.

Picture: Screen shot of the communication with AIT page.
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Report: This page displays the list of fields available for the member. According to the requirement user
can select the required fields and generate report.

Select fields from the
List and click the “View
report” button to
display the result.

Picture: Screen shot of the report page.
Full report at a glance: Once the user clicks the “Report” label while viewing the list of members,
following page will appear with all the detail information. This will be useful especially for the top
management to view the detail report at one glance.

Detail of the
member is
displayed.

Picture: Screen shot of the detail report page.
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2.8.3 Contact information: This module of the system stores information of the people whom the top
managements meet during their mission at native and abroad. These contacts may become a prospect
in the future and the details stored will be useful even for future references.
List of Contacts: This shows the list of contacts. Following is a pictorial presentation of the page
with some mock information. Through this the user can add a contact group, which may be named
after a particular trip or a particular group. The authenticated user can also add a new contact.
Add a contact
group.

View all the records or
sort alphabetically the list
by last name

View the
full report
with all the
fields.

Sort by last name,
company, job title, etc.

Add
contact
button.

View/edit
the details
through
forms.

Right hand
navigation.

Picture: Screen shot of the list of contacts page.
View/edit screens: Once the user clicks the view/edit label, the user is redirected to the page where
forms are used to enter and /or update the information of a particular member. Following is the screen
shot of the top navigation menu for the contact module.

This tab includes the basic
details of the contact.

This
tab
stores
the
communication details between
the contact and AIT.

This tab includes all the
fields stored in this
module. User needs to
select fields to generate
report.

Picture: Screen shot of the top navigation menu bar.
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Contact details page: The page contains all the basic information of the contact. At the top of the page
there are 3 buttons, namely Save, Edit and Reset, as shown in the following picture. All the other tabs
have the same 3 buttons with same functionality. The mandatory fields are also marked with a red star
(*) for easy understanding. Certain instruction is provided on the page as well.

After changing, the save button
needs to be clicked to store the
information.

To edit, this button has to be clicked. Only then
the save and reset button will be enabled.

To reset the fields click this button.

3 buttons

Some basic info
fields, such as
title, name, office
address, etc.

Picture: Screen shot of the contact info basic page.

Communication with AIT page: This page briefly stores communication details between AIT and the
contact according to the date met. The user can also add and delete rows to insert several meetings
information.
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Once the user clicks
the calendar button,
the calendar similar
to the right side will
appear. User can
choose any date
according to the
requirement.

This helps to add and delete
similar rows to store several
communications with the stake
holder.

Picture: Screen shot of the communication with AIT page.
Report: This page displays the list of fields available for the member. According to the requirement user
can select the required fields and generate report.

Select the
required
field and
click view
report
button to
generate
report

Picture: Screen shot of the report age.
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Full report at a glance: Once the user clicks the “Report” label while viewing the list of contacts,
following page will appear with all the detail information of a single contact. This will be useful especially
for the top management to view the detail report at one glance.

This includes full
details of the
stored
information.

Picture: Screen shot of the full report page.
2.8.4 Current faculty Information: This module stores information of the current faculty members.
List of Current faculty: Following is a pictorial representation of the page with some mock
information. Through this the user can add a new record, such as details of a current faculty member.
The authenticated user can only add a new contact.
View
detail at
a glance

View all or sort last name alphabetically

Add new record

No record
Sort by last name,
Sort by last name, first name,
program, school,
position, etc.
position etc.

View /edit
fields in forms.
Right hand navigation

Picture: Screen shot of the current faculty page.
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View/edit screens: Once the user clicks the view/edit label, the user is redirected to the page where
forms are used to enter and /or update the information of a particular member. Following is the screen
shot of the top navigation menu for the contact module.

Link to the basic
info page, such as
title, name,
address, email,
telephone, etc.

Link to the
additional info
page, such as
home address,
nationality, etc.

Link to the discussion details
between the current faculty & FR
office

Link to report
page

Picture: Top navigation panel.
Basic information page: The page contains all the basic information of the contact. At the top of the
page there are 3 buttons, namely Save, Edit and Reset, as shown in the following picture. All the other
tabs have the same 3 buttons with same functionality. The mandatory fields are also marked with a red
star (*) for easy understanding. Specific instruction is provided on the page as well.
Click save button to
save any changes.

Click reset to
empty all the
fields.

Click the edit button to enable all the fields.

Upload /edit picture
Basic information,
such as title, name,
address, current org.,
email, telephone, etc.

Right hand
navigation.

Picture: Screen shot of the current faculty basic information page.
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Additional information page: This page stores additional information on the current faculty. Same as
the previous page, this also has 3 buttons to save, update and reset the information.

Few additional info,
such as permanent
address,
recognitions,
awards, etc.

Picture: Screen shot of the additional information page.
Communication with FR office: This page briefly stores communication details between AIT and the
current faculty according to the date met. The user can also add and delete rows to insert several
meeting information.

Once the user clicks
the calendar button,
the calendar similar
to the right side will
appear. User can
choose any date
according to the
requirement.

This helps to add and delete
similar rows to store several
communications with the stake
holder.

Picture: Screen shot of the communication with FR office page.
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Report: This page displays the list of fields available. According to the requirement, user can select the
required fields and generate report.

List of fields from
which user can
choose by
clicking the check
box at the right
to generate
report.

Picture: Screen shot of the report age.
Detail report at a glance: Once the user clicks the “Report” label while viewing the list of members of
the group, following page will appear with all the detail information of a single member. This will be
useful especially for the top management to view the detail report at one glance.

Detail view of
one of the
group
members.

Picture: Screen shot of the detail report page.
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2.8.5 Current staff information: This module stores information of the current staff members.
Current staff members are also one our prospects during the initial/silent phase of the campaign.
Through this module we will store the basic information of the current staff members.
List of Current staff: Following is a pictorial representation of the page with some mock information.
Through this the user can add a new record, such as details of a current staff member. The
authenticated user can only add a new record.
View all or sort records
alphabetically by last name.

Sort by first name, from school, etc.

Add new record

If no records, a
message will be
displayed

View/edit
information
through a
form
Right-hand
navigation

Picture: Screen shot of the list of current staff member page.
View/edit screens: Once the user clicks the view/edit label, the user is redirected to the page where
forms are used to enter and /or update the information of a particular member. Following is the screen
shot of the top navigation menu for the contact module.

Links to the basic
info page, such as
title, name,
address, email,
telephone, etc.

Links to the
additional info
page, such as
home address,
nationality, etc.

Links to the discussion details
between the current faculty & FR
office.

Links to report
page.

Picture: Top navigation panel.
Basic information page: The page contains all the basic information of the member. At the top of the
page there are 3 buttons, namely Save, Edit and Reset, as shown in the following picture. All the other
tabs have the same 3 buttons with same functionality. The mandatory fields are also marked with a red
star (*) mark for easy understanding. Selected instruction is provided on the page as well.
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Click save button to
save any changes.

Click reset to
empty all the
fields.

Click the edit button to enable all the fields.

Upload /edit picture
Basic information,
such as title, name,
address, current org.,
email, telephone, etc.

Right hand
navigation.

Picture: Screen shot of the current faculty basic information page.
Additional information page: This page stores additional information on the current faculty. Same as
the previous page, this also has 3 buttons to save, update and reset the information.

Few additional
information,
such as
permanent
address, food
habits, etc.

Picture: Screen shot of the additional information page.
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Communication with FR office: This page briefly stores communication details between AIT and the
current staff according to the date met. The user can also add and delete rows to insert several meeting
information.

Once the user clicks
the calendar button,
the calendar similar
to the right side will
appear. User can
choose any date
according to the
requirement.

This helps to add and delete
similar rows to store several
communications with the stake
holder.

Picture: Screen shot of the communication with FR office page.
Report: This page displays the list of fields available. According to the requirement, user can select the
required fields and generate report.

Fields from which
user can choose
by clicking the
check box at the
right to generate
report.

Picture: Screen shot of the report page.
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Detail report at a glance: Once the user clicks the “Report” label while viewing the list of members of
the group, following page will appear with all the detail information of a single member. This will be
useful especially for the top management to view the detail report at one glance.

Detail view of
one of the
group
members.

Picture: Screen shot of the detail report page.
2.8.6 Donor information: This is the largest and one of the most important modules of the system.
This module stores all the detail information of the donor, such as basic information, some additional
information, company and foundation information if there is any, contact details, etc. Following is the
detail of each of the pages within this module.
List of Donors: Following is a pictorial representation of the page with the current donor information.
Through this the user can view and edit records, depending on their authentication. The authenticated
user can only add and delete a record.
View all or sort
alphabetically by last name

Sort by country, category, etc.

Sample information

View/edit details
through forms

View all info at
a glance

Right-hand
navigation

Picture: Screen shot of the list of donor page.
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View/edit screens: Once the user clicks the view/edit label, the user is redirected to the page where
forms are used to enter and /or update the information of a particular member. Following is the screen
shot of the top navigation menu for the donor module.
Link to the
basic info
page

Link to the payment,
investment and usage
page

Link to additional
info page

Link to the foundation
info page

Link to the company
info details

Link to the
communication page

Link to the contact
person page

Link to the
report page

Picture: Top navigation panel of the donor module.
Detail report at a glance: Once the user clicks the “Report” label in the first page of this module, a new
window will open with all the details of the specific donor available in the database. This is very useful
for the top management as they can at a glance view the detail of the donor, such as their contact
details; additional information such as awards, recognitions, home address, food habits, etc.; company
details (if there is any), foundation details (if there is any); contact persons, through whom we have
communicated with the donor; communication with the donor and a customized reporting format
according to the user’s requirement.

All the details
available in the
module regarding
a donor.

Picture: Screen shot of the detail report.
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Basic information page: This is the basic information of the donor, such as title, name, address, email,
telephone, etc. A picture of the donor is also uploaded for future reference. Following is the screen shot
of the donor basic information page. Since this is the most important module of the system, the
administrator is only permitted to edit any information.
Picture of donor

Basic info of
donor, such as
title, address,
email, telephone,
etc.

Right-hand
navigation

Picture: Screen shot of the donor basic information page.
Additional information page: The additional information page includes some personal information, such
as home address, awards, b’day, marriage day, anniversary, food habits, marital status, hobby, etc.

Additional info,
such as awards,
recognition,
initiatives, food
habits, hobby,
etc.

Picture: Screen shot of the donor additional information page.
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Payment, investment & usage page: This is the most sensitive portion of the module. The system keeps
track of the details of the payment, such as the type of payment, total received, if there are any bank
charges, conversion rate, purpose of contribution, plan of contribution. Then the contribution either
may have to be invested or used according to the instruction of the donor. All these are displayed in one
page, but divided into 3 sections for clear understanding. Following are the screen shots of the payment,
investment and usage section of a particular donor.
Instruction to use
the list

List of contributions

Click to view
details of a
particular
contribution

Add new
record

Click to
expand

Picture: Screen shot of the payment, investment and usage page.
Payment information section: This page keeps record of the detail payment system of the donor, such
as donation types, type of payments, the purpose of donation, bank details if there is any, the currency
of the contributions, total donations received, associated bank charges, etc. This section also includes
the payment plan of the donor, such as the beginning month and year, the amount donor plans to
donate on a monthly, yearly or one time, the date and amount received, etc. The authenticated user can
also add and delete rows of payment and pledges accordingly. Following is a screen shot view of this
section.
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Expand link

Information of the
payment system as
mentioned above.

Add, delete rows

Picture: Screen shot of the payment section.
Investment information section: This section stores information of the investment details of the
contribution from the donor, such as type of investment, start and end date, invested amount, interest
amount, etc.

Info stored and displayed
Add, delete rows

Picture: Screen shot of the investment information section.
Donation/investment usage information section: This section stores information such as usage
amount, type, receivers details, etc.

Information stored
Add, delete rows

Picture: Screen shot of the donation / investment usage information section.
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Company information page: These are additional tabs with information on the company owned and / or
managed by the donor. This may be helpful in the future for further support towards the campaign.
There can be sponsored projects through which the institute can be benefited. The main reason is to
store as much as information possible of a donor.

Fields for the
company info

Picture: Screen shot of the company details information page.
Foundation information page: This stores and displays information on donor foundation if there is one.
The focus is to store relevant information and later match with the requirement from our side.

Fields for the
donor
foundation

Picture: Screen shot of the donor foundation information page.
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Contact person information page: Sometimes the donor will be approached through an alumni network
or friends of alumni, staff, faculty, even students. Also there is always one person with whom we may
need to contact for future meetings, details, etc. This page will store the information of both the contact
persons.

Picture: Screen shot of the contact person information page.
Communication with AIT page: This page stores the communication between the donor and the
institute. This information can be used as future reference for the top management.

Once the user clicks
the calendar button,
the calendar similar
to the right side will
appear. User can
choose any date
according to the
requirement.

This helps to add and delete
similar rows to store several
communications with the stake
holder.

Picture: Screen shot of the communication between AIT and donor page.
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Report: This page displays the list of fields available. According to the requirement, user can select the
required fields and generate report.

Click to view report

List of fields for the donor module. The user can choose according to their
requirement and click the “View report” button at the top to generate report.

Picture: Screen shot of the report page.
2.8.7 Former faculty information: Former faculty members are also our ambassadors. This module
stores the updated information of our former faculty members. We also store information on their
research activities, awards, recognitions, so that in the future we can match with the foundation’s
interest and put them together to bid for a project, for example.
List of Former faculty: Following is the pictorial representation of the list of the former faculty page.
The user can choose to view all the information or choose an alphabet to sort by last name to minimize
the list. The user can also choose by first name, program, school, etc. The user can also view the full
report in one click by clicking the Report link. The user can also view/edit the information depending on
their role.
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View all or sort info
alphabetically by last name

The list can be sorted by
program, school, etc.

Sample list of information

Add new record

View detail
report at a
glance

Right-hand
navigation

View/edit info
through forms

Picture: Screen shot of the former faculty member page.
View/edit screens: Once the user clicks the view/edit label, the user is redirected to the page where
forms are used to enter and /or update the information of a particular member depending on the role of
the user. Such as the administrator will have the full access; top management may only view the detail
information; data manager may only edit information, etc. Following is the screen shot of the top
navigation menu for this module.
Link to the basic
information page

Link to the communication between
former faculty and AIT

Link to the additional
information page

Link to the
report page

Picture: Screen shot of the top navigation panel.
Following are the screen shots and a brief description of each of the links shown above.
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Basic information page: This is the basic information of the former faculty member, such as title, name,
address, email, telephone, etc. A picture of the former faculty is also uploaded for future reference.
Following is the screen shot of the former faculty basic information page. Mandatory fields are marked
with red (*) start mark. If the mandatory field is not entered a message box is displayed with proper
instruction. Depending on the user role, users are authenticated to view/edit the information.
After any changes the user
needs to click save button

User requires clicking the edit
button in order to do any changes

Reset all data

Picture of the
former faculty
Basic information of the
former faculty, such as
title, name, address,
email, telephone, etc.

Picture: Screen shot of the former faculty basic information page.

Additional information page: We are storing some additional information of our former faculty
members, such as their research interests, awards won, recognition, brief bio-data, home address, food
habits, birth date, anniversary, name of the spouse, etc. for future reference. The main idea behind this
is to know our stakeholders as much as possible. Following is the screen shot of the former faulty
additional information page.
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Additional
information fields

Picture: Screen shot of the former faculty additional information page.
Communication with AIT: This page stores the communication between the former faulty and the
institute. This information can be used as reference for the top management.

Once the user clicks
the calendar button,
the calendar similar
to the right side will
appear. User can
choose any date
according to the
requirement.

This helps to add and delete
similar rows to store several
communications with the stake
holder.

Picture: Screen shot of the communication between former faculty & AIT page.
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Report: This page displays the list of fields available. According to the requirement, user can select the
required fields and generate report.
Click to view report

List of
fields
available to
generate
report

Picture: Screen shot of the report page.
Full report at a glance: Once the user clicks the “Report” label in the first page of this module, a new
window will open with all the details of the specific former faculty available in the database.

Picture: Screen shot of the full report page.
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2.8.8 Former staff information: Former staff members are one of our ambassadors. This module
stores the updated information of our former staff members. We also store information on their areas
of interest, awards, recognitions, brief bio-data, etc. so that in the future we can match with the current
faculty and staff interest and put them together to get assistance, for an example.
List of Former staff: Following is the pictorial representation of the list of the former staff page. The
user can choose to view all the information or choose an alphabet to sort by last name to minimize the
list. The user can also choose by first name, school, current organization, etc. The user can also view the
full report in one click by clicking the Report link. The user can also view/edit the information depending
on their role.
View all or sort
alphabetically by last name

Sort by name, school,
current org., etc.

Sample information

Add new record

View
detail
report

View /edit
info through
forms
Right-hand
navigation

Picture: Screen shot of the list of former staff page.

View/edit screens: Once the user clicks the view/edit label, the user is redirected to the page where
forms are used to enter and /or update the information of a particular member depending on the role of
the user. Such as the administrator will have the full access; top management may only view the detail
information; data manager may only edit information, etc. Following is the screen shot of the top
navigation menu for this module.
Link to the basic
information page

Link to the communication between
former faculty and AIT

Link to the additional
information page

Link to the
report page

Picture: Screen shot of the top navigation panel.
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Basic information page: This is the basic information of the former staff member, such as title, name,
address, email, telephone, etc. A picture of the former staff is also uploaded for future reference.
Following is the screen shot of the former staff basic information page. Mandatory fields are marked
with red (*) marks. If the mandatory field is not entered, a message box is displayed with proper
instruction. Depending on the user role, users are authenticated to view/edit the information.
After any changes the user
needs to click save button

User requires clicking the edit
button in order to do changes

Reset all data

Picture of the
former faculty
Basic information of the
former faculty, such as
title, name, address,
email, telephone, etc.

Picture: Screen shot of the former staff basic information page.

Additional information page: We are storing some additional information of our former staff members,
such as their research interests, awards won, recognition, brief bio-data, home address, food habits,
birth date, anniversary, name of the spouse, etc. for future reference. The main idea behind this is to
know our stakeholders as much as possible. Following is the screen shot of the former staff additional
information page.
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Additional
information fields

Picture: Screen shot of the former staff additional information page.
Communication with AIT: This page stores the communication between the former staff and the
institute. This information can be used as reference for the top management.

Once the user clicks
the calendar button,
the calendar similar
to the right side will
appear. User can
choose any date
according to the
requirement.

This helps to add and delete
similar rows to store several
communications with the stake
holder.

Picture: Screen shot of the communication between former staff and AIT page.
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Report: This page displays the list of fields available. According to the requirement, user can select the
required fields and generate report.
Click to view report

List of
fields
available to
generate
report

Picture: Screen shot of the report page.
Full report at a glance: Once the user clicks the “Report” label in the first page of this module, a new
window will open with all the details of the specific former staff available in the database.

Picture: Screen shot of the full report page.
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2.8.9 Foundation information: During the silent phase we will concentrate more on the AIT
community consisting of alumni, faculty, staff, board / council members, etc. During the second phase
we will concentrate more on the foundations, philanthropists, corporations, etc. In the meantime we
will have the module ready to key in all the required information we plan to store.
List of Foundations: Once the user enters the foundation module, they will see a list a foundation
names. From this window the user will be able to view a detail report on the foundation by clicking the
Report link associated with each foundation. The user can also either view the full list or narrow down
the search by selecting any of the alphabets. The user can also rearrange the list by foundation type and
/ or founder name. Following is the screen shot of the list of foundation page.
View all or sort
alphabetically

Add new record

Sample list of foundation

Generate
detail report
View/edit
info through
forms

Right-hand
navigation

Picture: Screen shot of the list of foundation page.
View/edit screens: Once the user clicks the view/edit label, the user is redirected to the page where
forms are used to enter and /or update the information of a particular member depending on the role of
the user. Such as the administrator will have the full access; top management may only view the detail
information; data manager may only update information, etc. Following is the screen shot of the top
navigation menu for this module.
Link to the
basic info page

Link to the communication
with AIT page

Link to the foundation
activity page

Link to the contact
person page

Link to the
brief of
foundation

Link to the
report page

Picture: Screen shot of the top navigation menu.
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Basic information page: This page stores and displays the basic information of the foundation, such as
foundation name, founder name, when the foundation was founded, endowment, detail address, email,
etc. The user will be able to insert, update and reset the total form through this page depending on the
user role. The mandatory fields are marked with a red color star (*). Following is the screen shot of the
foundation basic information page.
After any changes, click
the save button

Users have to click update
to do any changes

Click to reset the fields

Fields
within the
form.

Right-hand
navigation

Picture: Screen shot of the foundation basic information page.
Brief about the foundation: This tab stores a brief information of the foundation, such as focus area,
area served, method of contribution, if the foundation has received awards, list of recognition, etc.
similar to the earlier page, it has also 3 buttons such as save, edit and reset the values within the form.
We will maintain and store as much as information is available on a particular foundation, so that in the
near future we may access the records and match the requirement of a foundation with the expertise
available in AIT for projects and funding. Following please find the screen shot of the brief information
page.
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Brief text
on a
foundation

Picture: Screen shot of the foundation brief information page.
Foundation activities page: This page stores on foundation activities, such as research and philanthropic
activities, the list of initiatives by the foundation, list of charities by the foundation, etc. This has also 3
buttons; namely save, edit and reset values within the tab.

Sample
information

Picture: Screen shot of the foundation activities page.
Contact person page: To communicate with the foundation we may need to go through a person who is
in close ties with both the foundation and AIT. We may also need to constantly keep in touch with a
concerned person within the foundation. This is why we have kept room for storing information for 2
persons. Following is the screen shot of the foundation contact person page.
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Picture: Screen shot of the foundation contact person information.
Communication with AIT: This page stores the communication between the foundation and the
institute. This information can be used as reference for the top management.

Once the user clicks
the calendar button,
the calendar similar
to the right side will
appear. User can
choose any date
according to the
requirement.

This helps to add and delete similar
rows to store several communications
with the stake holder.

Picture: Screen shot of the communication between foundation and AIT.
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Report: This page displays the list of fields available. According to the requirement, user can select the
required fields and generate report.
Click to view report

List of fields available to generate report

Picture: Screen shot of the report page.
Detail report at a glance: Once the user clicks the “Report” label in the first page of this module, a new
window will open with all the details of the specific foundation available in the database.

Picture: Screen shot of the full report page.
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2.8.10 Philanthropist information: This module stores information on the philanthropist details. We
try to store as much as information for each individual in order to know them better. We plan to search
internet, communicate with any contacts who may be a common friend of both the philanthropist and
institute.
List of Philanthropists: Following is the screen shot of the list of philanthropist page. Through this
page the user can view/edit, add a new record depending on their user role. The users can also within
one click view the details of each individual at a glance. Through this page the user can also sort the list
alphabetically by last name to narrow down the search. The user can sort the list by first name, country,
organization, etc.
View all or sort
alphabetically by last name

Sort by name, org,
country, etc.
Add new record

View the details
at a glance

Sample list

View/edit info
through forms
Right-hand
navigation

Picture: Screen shot of the list of philanthropist page.
View/edit screens: Once the user clicks the view/edit label, the user is redirected to the page where
forms are used to enter and /or update the information of a particular member depending on the role of
the user. Such as the administrator will have the full access; top management may only view the detail
information; data manager may have the authority to only view and update information, etc. Following
is the screen shot of the top navigation menu for this module.

Link to basic info

Link to company info

Links to the additional info page

Links to the contact person page

Link to the foundation
info page

Links to the
report page

Link to the communication
with AIT page

Picture: Screen shot of the top navigation menu.
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Basic information page: This is the basic information of the philanthropists, such as title, name, address,
email, telephone, etc. A picture of the philanthropists is also stored for future reference. Following is the
screen shot of the philanthropist basic information page. Similar to other modules this also has 3
buttons, namely Save, Edit and Reset to store, update and reset information of the specified tab of the
specific philanthropist. The mandatory fields are marked with a red star (*) mark.

After any changes, click
the save button

To enable all the fields, click
the edit button

Reset values

Picture of the
philanthropist

Right-hand
navigation

Sample information

Picture: Screen shot of the philanthropist basic information page.

Additional Information page: The additional information page includes some personal information, such
as home address, awards, recognition, birth date, marriage date, anniversary, food habits, marital
status, hobby, list of philanthropic activities, response to social responsibilities etc. Similar to the other
pages it has 3 buttons, namely Save, Edit and Reset to insert, update, and reset any values. Following is
the screen shot of the philanthropist additional information page.
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Sample
information

Picture: Screen shot of the additional information page.
Company information page: This page stores information on the company owned/managed by the
philanthropist. Similar to the other pages it has 3 buttons to insert, update and reset the values.

Some sample
information such as
company info, profit
margin, assets,
products, area served,

Picture: Screen shot of the company information page.
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Foundation information page: This tab of the philanthropist module stores information on the
foundation founded / managed by the individual. This tab has similar to the other pages buttons to
update and reset the values.

Foundation
info such as
brief
description,
activities,
awards,
recognition,
etc.

Picture: Screen shot of the foundation information page.
Contact person information page: Sometimes the philanthropist will be approached through an alumni
network or friends of alumni, staff, faculty, even students. Also there is always one person with whom
we may need to contact for further communication, etc. This page will store information of both the
contact persons for our reference.

Picture: Screen shot of the contact person information page.
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Communication with AIT: This page stores the communication between the foundation and the
institute. This information can be used as reference for the top management.

Once the user clicks
the calendar button,
the calendar similar
to the right side will
appear. User can
choose any date
according to the
requirement.

This helps to add and delete
similar rows to store several
communications with the stake
holder.

Picture: Screen shot of the communication between philanthropist and AIT.
Report: This page displays the list of fields available for this module to generate a customized report.
According to the requirement, user can select the required fields and generate report.
Click to view report

List of fields available to generate report

Picture: Screen shot of the report page.
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Full report at a glance: Once the user clicks the “Report” label in the first page of this module, a new
window will open with all the details of the specific philanthropists available in the database.

Picture: Screen shot of the full report page.
2.8.11 Prospect information: This module stores information of the prospects of the campaign. The
prospect can be either any one whose information is already stored in other modules or a new one. If
the prospects information is already stored in any other module, the administrator has the right to
transfer all the details to the prospect module from other modules. Once the prospect becomes a donor
all the information of the prospect will be transferred to the donor module and deleting information
from the prospect module. So, this module is basically transferring information from one module to
another. More details are explained in the rest of the section.
List of Prospects: Following is the screen shot of the list of prospects page. The use can either view the
whole list or sort alphabetically by last name. User can also sort by company, job tile, first name, etc. to
narrow down the search. Depending on the role, the user can add a new prospect.
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Picture: Screen shot of the list of prospects page.
View/edit screens: Once the user clicks the view/edit label, the user is redirected to the page where
forms are used to enter and /or update the information of a particular member depending on the role of
the user. Such as the administrator will have the full access; top management may only view the detail
information; data manager may have the authority to only view and update information, etc. Following
is the screen shot of the top navigation menu for this module.

Link to basic info

Link to company info

Link to the additional info page

Link to the contact person page

Link to the foundation
info page

Link to the
report page

Link to the communication
with AIT page

Picture: Screen shot of the top navigation menu.
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Basic information page: This is the basic information page of the prospect, such as title, name, address,
email, telephone, etc. A picture of the prospect is also stored for future reference. Following is the
screen shot of the prospect basic information page. Similar to other modules this also has 3 buttons,
namely Save, Edit and Reset to store, update and reset information of the specified tab of the specific
prospect. The mandatory fields are marked with a red star (*) mark.
After any changes, click
the save button

To enable all the fields, click
the edit button

Reset values

Picture of the
philanthropist

Right-hand
navigation

Sample information

Picture: Screen shot of the prospect basic information page.
Additional Information page: The additional information page includes some personal information of
the prospect, such as home address, awards, recognition, birth day, marriage day, anniversary, food
habits, marital status, hobby, list of philanthropic activities, response to social responsibilities etc.
Similar to the other pages it has 3 buttons, namely Save, Edit and Reset to insert, update, and reset any
values. Following is the screen shot of the prospect additional information page.
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information

Picture: Screen shot of the additional information page.
Company information page: This page stores information on the company owned/managed by the
prospect. Similar to the other pages it has 3 buttons to insert, update and reset the values.

Some sample
information such as
company info, profit
margin, assets,
products, area served,
etc.

Picture: Screen shot of the company information page.
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Foundation information page: This tab of the prospect module stores information on the foundation
founded / managed by the individual. This tab has, similar to the other pages, buttons to update and
reset the values.

Foundation
info such as
brief
description,
activities,
awards,
recognition,
etc.

Picture: Screen shot of the foundation information page.
Contact person information page: Sometimes the prospect will be approached through an alumni
network or friends of alumni, staff, faculty, even students. Also there is always one person with whom
we may need to contact for further communication, etc. This page will store the information of both
contact persons for our reference.

Picture: Screen shot of the contact person information page.
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Communication with AIT: This page stores the communication between the prospect and the institute.
This information can be used as reference for the top management.

Once the user clicks
the calendar button,
the calendar similar
to the right side will
appear. User can
choose any date
according to the
requirement.

This helps to add and delete
similar rows to store several
communications with the stake
holder.

Picture: Screen shot of the communication between prospect and AIT.
Report: This page displays the list of fields available for this module to generate a customized report.
According to the requirement, user can select the required fields and generate report.

Click to view report

List of fields available to generate report

Picture: Screen shot of the report page.
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Full report at a glance: Once the user clicks the “Report” label in the first page of this module, a new
window will open with all the details of the specific prospect available in the database.

Picture: Screen shot of the full report page.
2.8.12 Private company information: This module stores information of the private companies
which may be contacted or already initially communicated with. The system stores very basic
information on each of the private companies. The details of each of the pages are shown below.
List of Prospects: Following is the screen shot of the list of private company page. The user can either
view the whole list or sort alphabetically by company name. User can also sort by company’s head name
and country. Depending on the role, the user can add new companies also. The user can also search for
information within this module.
Add new company

View all
records

Sort alphabetically

List of records

View detail
report at a
glance

View /edit
pages

Picture: Screen shot of the list of company page.
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View/edit screens: Once the user clicks the view/edit label, the user is redirected to the page where
forms are used to enter and /or update the information of a particular member depending on the role of
the user. Such as the administrator will have the full access; top management may only view the detail
information; data manager may have the authority to only view and update information, etc. Following
is the screen shot of the top navigation menu for this module.

Link to basic info page

Link to contact person page

Link to activities page

View customized report

Link to communication with AIT page

Picture: Screen shot of the top navigation panel.
Basic information page: This is the basic information page of the companies, such as name of the
company, head of the company, designation, address, email, telephone, etc. Following is the screen shot
of the company basic information page. Similar to other modules this also has 3 buttons, namely Save,
Edit and Reset to store, update and reset information of the specified tab of the specific prospect. The
mandatory fields are marked with a red star (*) mark.
Buttons to save, edit and reset the information.

Information to
be inserted /
displayed.

Picture: Screen shot of the company basic information page.
Activities page: The activities page includes additional information of the company, such as brief about
the company, focus areas, research activities, CSR activities, charity, recognition etc. Similar to the other
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pages it has 3 buttons, namely Save, Edit and Reset to insert, update, and reset any values. Following is
the screen shot of the company activity page.

Information
displayed in the
activities page

Picture: Screen shot of the company activity
page.
Contact person information page: Sometimes the prospect will be approached through an alumni
network or friends of alumni, staff, faculty, even students. Also there is always one person with whom
we may need to contact for further communication, etc. This page will store the information of both
contact persons for our reference.

Picture: Screen shot of the contact person information page
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Communication with AIT: This page stores the communication between the company and the institute.
This information can be used as reference for the top management.

Once the user clicks
the calendar button,
the calendar similar
to the right side will
appear. User can
choose any date
according to the
requirement.

This helps to add and delete
similar rows to store several
communications with the stake
holder.

Picture: Screen shot of the communication between company and AIT.

Report: This page displays the list of fields available for this module to generate a customized report.
According to the requirement, user can select the required fields and generate report.

List of fields to be selected

Picture: Screen shot of the customized report page.
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Detail report at a glance: Once the user clicks the “Report” label in the first page of this module, a new
window will open with all the details of the specific company available in the database.

Picture: Screen shot of the full report page.
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3.0 Database design
3.1 Database:
MySQL relational database management system (RDMS) is used to develop the system. This is currently
the widely used RDMS in the web environment along with PHP. The data is stored in to tabular format
for better management. Most real world data is relational and only an RDBMS allows relationships to be
accurately depicted. Relationships eliminate duplicate and redundant data; this improves data integrity.

3.3 Naming convention:
Table is a structure of storing records. A number of records make up a table, which represents each
entity of the system. Tables consist of fields commonly known as attributes. Two types of tables are
used in this system, the regular and reference tables. The names of the entities and the attributes are
named in such a way that it represents what type of value it is storing. Such as if the table stores
additional information of former faculty member, the name of the table is
former_faculty_additional_info_tbl. The fields/attributes are also named similarly, such as last_name,
first_name, email, etc.

3.2 Entity Relationship diagram:
Entity Relationship Diagram (ERP) is used to depict the relationship between the tables through a
common field. This improves the data integrity and also easy querying. There are three types of
relationship, namely one-to-one, one-to-many and many-to-many. In a one-to-one (1:1) relationship,
one record in the first table is related to zero or one record in the second table and vice versa. In a oneto-many (1:M) relationship, one record in the first table is related to zero or more records in the second
table and a record in the second table is related back to only one record in the first table. In a many-tomany (M:M) relationship, one record in the first table is related to zero or more records in the second
table and one record in the second table is related to zero or more records in the first table. This special
case is implemented by inserting a third table, the cross-reference table, between the two tables that
represent the M:M relationship.

3.4 Data normalization:
The challenge of developing a system is to reduce data redundancy. Using a RDMS makes this easy
through the different types of relationship. There are 6 levels of normalization. Usually 3 levels are
sufficient enough for most of the databases. The relationship between the entities within the system has
been normalized to reduce data redundancy.

4.0 Conclusion & Future plan
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4.1 Conclusion:
Earlier the office used to maintain hard copies of all the contributions. The office also used to maintain
several flat databases in spreadsheet format. These were useful and supporting tools while developing
this management system. The current system is converted to RDMS. This system is built in-house to
keep record of all our constituents, especially the donors. The system is eligible to show the details of
each donor. The donor can login and check own details. The top management can view a summary of
the donations as well as dig into the details if required. There is an opportunity for general users also to
view the summary of the contributions.

4.2 Future plan:
There are several functionalities which could be incorporated with the system, such as
-

Automatically send birth day, anniversary wishes to the constituents.
Generate letters from templates already stored in the system.
Additional reports on the donors and other constituents.
Built a search mechanism to find out the common interest between the constituents.

4.2 Contact details:
For further information please contact
Mr. Nabeel Bokhari, Program Officer
Fundraising Office, Administration Building, Room#222,
Asian Institute of Technology, P. O. Box 4, Klong Luang,
Pathumthani 12120, Thailand.
Tel: +66(0)2-524-6318
Fax: +66(0)2-524-6077
Mobile: +66(0)850474363
Email: nabeel@ait.asia, muntasir.bokhari@gmail.com
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